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Judeo-spanish is the preeminent language of the people' and it will rematn so

for quite some time *h;;t;t' *t migttt do' Everyone ug"t' tha:w: should do

away with fudeo-Spanish' that there is 
"o '"u'ot' 

to p-reserve the language of

ourformernt"ttoto"--"'andnevertheless'thelowerclasses'thebourgeoisie'
and even the "aristocr"a'cf:"' tftty u" tulltj here' everyone s--1-il;'leaks and

reads Judeo-spanish "* ** to"ti""" to do so' In committee meetings where

all the members u'" *ti' educated and everyone knows French' a discussron

started in correct' ttt;'t;;;"; French will' often in an instant' inexplicably

move into Jodto-spu'1itr 1a'Ubering' 
The most "select"' dignified Jewish ladies

when paying ".il ";;;ffi";l.;.rtely 
chitchatting in French and sud-

denly break i"t" t"';' ;;;'n it rlut1,1"trowed suit; French is gala dress;

iudeo-Spanish is the worn dressing gown in which one is most at ease'l

This excerpt' from a report on the Sephardim' of Constantinople written in

r9o8 by Moise Fresco' the director of one of the

schools in the city and himself an Ottoman Jew

themes of the tolto'ul transformation of Sephardic

*;,;"" at a de cis ive ; 
" "';:l 

t:;l:,lTli? 
""ff 

tffi 
rrf til 

1 . 

o r trre ir cu]1r1 
i]

brought about by growingWestern economlc

iddle East' ;;'; il"itiut'd br 
-otto11n '-:-t-"''-''

and cultural reform undertakenbyFrench Jewry rn-

tenr on Jt*'it'' rtn"ftii"g""f' and performing different lin-

guistic ,,"j,T:H-;*;r:*il.:,'J"ff,-"':T"':T':X1;
offered
Zionist and new Turkish nationalist a.-ulJ, p,rlling in yet different directions'

the Sephardi. *orri"*u, ,rrrpr.pur.d f- ,1i" triumphant nationalisms that

would gain the onpt' hand inlhe Levant after the fateful events of r9o8'

As Fresco's t"*t -"nt' amply tftu'' l"ato]Sp"Jft' or Ladino' had remained

t)lASl'}ol{A:

Ladino Literarl Culture
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one of the most distinctive features of the Sephardic diaspora in the Levant that

had come into being after the expulsions and mass departures of the fews fronr

the Iberian Peninsula at the end of the fifteenth century. Ladino was to remain

the hallmark of this diaspora until its mid-twentieth-century destruction anci

dissolution. Ladino marked deeply all aspects of the cultural life of Levantinc

fewry. Its core culture area was situated in the Balkans and Asia Minor, with
small offshoot communities in the Eastern Mediterranean such as those ol'

Egypt, Palestine, and Syria.

The reconstituted Sepharad that spoke Ladino in the Levant was an integrirl

part of the mosaic of religious and ethnic groups that lived under Ottoman rulc
for centuries, sometimes in harmony, sometimes in conflict, but generally in ir

coexistence that operated according to parameters which were to obtain urrtil
new developrnents in the nineteenth century. In this respect, Ladino culturc is

inseparable from the Ottoman context of Levantine Iewish life.

]ews lived as a recognized and officially tolerated group under the classicrrl

Ottoman political system. The Islamic tradition of toleration of "the peoplc ol

the book" underpinned the broad contours of Muslim/non-Muslim relations irt

the empire, with a quasi-contractual "pact" (dhimma, or zimmetin Tirrkish) thrr t

protected non-Muslims in return for their payment of special taxation and rtt'

ceptance of inferior status. Nevertheless, this Islamic legal regulation was, as in

all religious traditions, subject to constant interpretation and was implen-renlt'rl

with various degrees of elasticity in different periods and under different rulcls.

Yet its discursive framework provided a political language and vocabulary to

fundamental divides and boundaries in Ottoman society, the most notablc ol

which was the exclusion of non-Muslims from formal political rule, thoug,lr llrr'

rich and influential among them could frequently exercise enormous pow('r'

informally.
The clear political boundary between Muslim and non-Muslim that r'otrlrl

be transcended onlyby conversion should not obscure the fact that, irr rrtrrrry
areas of social existence, such boundaries were porous. Through econornit .ut,l

social interaction, especially in the major cities such as Salonica, Conslrrrrlirto

ple, Izmir, andAdrianople (Edirne), as well as in numerous snrallcr'[owrts, llrr'

fews came to share much with their neighbors in realms suclr as cl rcss, li rotl, ,ttt,l

music. Itisinterestingtonotethatagreatpartof Seprharcliccuisinc(rrtlirpll'11 11;

Iewish laws of kashrut) is built on the templatc of-'lir rco-linll<rrn lirotl ,rrllrtt,'
Perhaps most strikingly, Sephardic syrrrgoguc rrrrrsic is csscntirlly llrc sirnrt',r',

Ottoman high court nrusic, with Scphirrtlic ntusie iirns l)iu licip;rtinli irt irrtrl t otr

tributing to tlrc r-cpcrloirt' ol' lrilih ()llorrrrrrr tlirssitirl rrrusit. 'l'lrt' rrrrnr,'rorr',

wot'tlsol 'lirrliislrrutrl (irt't'lioriliirrirtl,irtlirtotonlirttttltt'rt'tt';rlivilyol llrisrrrl



Nt.vt.r.lltclcss,llrt.t,ttgitgr..tttt,rtlwilltexlet,ttitlcttltttt.itltlltltlesl]iIttt'tllltvt.Illc
sitnlc c()tr()sivt'cllt't'l oll tlrol,lp itlcrrtity tltitt wits t() lccolllPlllry it in thc tttoclct'tl

Wt.stct'tttll.Wcstct.ttiz,cclrl.rti.lrr-stirtcwitlritsnatitlrl-bLrildingpoliciesofcultural
Irotuog,ctriz.rttiorr' ['il<c othcr crnpires' the pre-modern Ou:*T,::"te was singu-

larly r.trrirrtcrcstcd in '"; ;n;;;;;' Indeei' the reverse was true' with"difference"

rlttltcrtlran..Sal-neness,,asthenormativeandevenprescriptiveconfigurationof
sociopolitical organization' Each major ethnic and.religious 

i:-:"0 
was recog-

ruiz.ed, wheth., fo,-ully or informally' as 
1 

distinctive group' with no expecta-

tion of the eventual Jirrolotion of its cultural specificitr. Th1 acceptance of

clil,ference did not entJl equality, because the ruler/ruled divide that usually cor-

r.espondedtother't",riw"""-Muslimdividebroughtwithithierarchyand
powerstratification''h"utttntancealsoprovidedtolargeareasofsocialexis-
tenceadegreeoruot*o*ythatisunimaginableinthemodernWesternpolity.3

IntheLevantinecity,wheremostSephardicJewslived,withitsmultilingual'

'rultiethnic, 
multireligious social fabric, different groups engaged in a daily

give-and-tak. i" tht;i;;Laswell as the economrc realm' In the city' the ]ew-

ish man, like others, was able to communicate in a pastiche of languages such as

Tirrkish, Greek, Armenian, and Bulgarian. The Iewish woman, operating in the

sphereofthehome,wasexposedlesstooutsideinfluences,whichnevertheless
did frequentty *"rug.io -uk un incursion. Linguistic hybridity was limited to

the market plut"-tit bazaar-and stopped at tlhe gates of the household and

ofthecommunity'O"t'id"influencesdidexist'buttheseweredomesticated'
coopted,adapted,andnaturalizedbythedifferentcommunities,losinganycor-
rosivenessforgroupidentityasawhole.Ethnicboundarieswerefluid'andthey
shifted constantly. Nevertheless, the primacy of group distinctiveness and iden-

tity remained. The Levantine Sephardim""i"g 't'ut"gies 
common to Jewish di-

asporas everl'where, Judaized ttre influenct f'J- the outside' And it was Ladino

thatoperateau,upo*.rfultoolforthedomesticati"":':l'"..other.''Hence,
until the modern period, a distinctive culture, transpianted from medieval

Sepharad,butnow'r.,umutation,couldevolveandflourishinthemosaicthat
was the Ottoman Levant'

LADINO

Thereisnoconsensusamongscholarsabouttheexistenceofmajordifferences
between the language spoken by the Jews in Spain and that of the surrounding

population. It would be safe to assume that Jews were conversant with the many

regionaidialectsthatprotiferatedtherebeforeCastilianimposeditssupremacy
in the sixteenth century. There were, nevertheless, some words that were par-

ticulartoJews,r.tthu'DiofotDios'teflectingtheconcernnottoattributeaplu-



l,rtlrrr,r, lltt.lr,.t((()t(l't1l l. ll':, rrrlt rlrrt.l,tllrttt, t,, (:,',( rrli,rlly t rttlrlttt,.l (()l))'lll11

l,rrrrirr.rti.,rrst.tl orrlv lor lr.rrrsl.rliorrs lr()rtt lll('Ilt'lrlt'w.'ltl lrttt, ils vety rt.tttte

,rirlirrlrlt.s lrorrr lltt. lt'r rrr r'lrlrrr/ir,(1, nl('iltliltg "to t-t'tltlct- irtttl lt [,atitl Lo[gr"re."

Lrrtlirrg irr llris rt.spt'cl is tlrc corrrrtcr-prrrt ilr Sprrrnish of other Jewish translating

l.rrrgrrrrucs, sr.lcll its'lrtytsch irl Yiclclish or Sharh in Judeo-Arabic. To confuse mat-

l('r.s e vct) ntot'c, in ntodcrn tirnes Eastern Sephardim have given many appella-

tir rrrs Io thc lar-rgr-rage that they spoke' ranging ftom Espaniol (Spanish) 
' muestro

Ii,sltrtrtiol (our Spanish), or, less frequently, djudezmo'

'l'5e Ladino linguistic situation of these communities corresponded to that

oI'd iglossia, where "higher" and "lower" variants of the language coexist' As with

rrraly cliglossic cultures, for a long time there existed a high-culture, written lit-

crary language, initially used by the educated rabbinical elite for translation of

rhc sacred texts. This was Ladino proper, and it was heavily influenced by He-

5re w syntax. In time the translations, such as those of the Bible and the Passover

haggadah, assumed a sacred quality themselves. The spoken language of quotid-

iar-r speech was much more fluid and evolved in a dynamic dialectical relation-

ship with the surrounding cultures and with the high-culture language of the

sacred translations. Eventually, in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, as

fiee translations of rabbinical texts gained currency, many of the translators

used the term Ladino on the title pages of books, in spite of the fact that this was

rro longer the archaic translating medium. The written language and the popu-

lar spoken language represented different stages in a wide spectrum. And, of

course, Hebrew reigned supreme as the most prestigious mode of rabbinical lit-

erary production. Some familiarity with the surrounding languages added to the

linguistic repertoire of the Levantine Sephardim, whose polyglot cultural profile

was to remain distinctive until modern times.

Ladino, used to denote both translated calque texts and, eventually, free trans-

Iations from the Hebreq was the term most commonly employed by Sephardic

writers to refer to the language in which they were publishing in the formative

period of Sephardic literary creativity. Although ]udeo-spanish is a neologism

that gained currency at the end of the nineteenth century as a result of Western-

ization, Ladino has the benefit of continuing the usage of the Sephardim them-

selves, and it is the preferred term here.

The confusion in the very name of this language points to the open-ended and

fluid nature of its literary development. No academy, no regulating structure, no

conference, no state imposed order on the language or standardized its usage'

Unlike theirYiddish-speaking counterparts in the north' Ladino-speaking popu-

lations lacked the demographic critical mass that might have opened this matter

to debate and resolution in the modern period. The variety that has existed in the
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names of the language bears testimony to the overshadowing of sephardic cul-

ture in the modern period by other Iewish and non-Jewish cultural modes and

spheres of influence that have demoted its status until our own day.

HEBREW AND LADINO

Throughout its existence, most writing in Ladino consisted of translations' itl i

tially from Hebrew and in the modern period from European languages' Vcry

few publications existed in Ladino in the first two centuries of the implantatiorr

of th" Sephardim in the Levant. Rabbinical culture produced works exclusivcly

in Hebrew even if many Ladino words are to be found in these texts' most llo

tably in the responsaliterature. Ladino, like Yiddish in the same period, sintply

lacked the prestige of Hebrew and came lower in the hierarchy of the rabbinicill

value system. None of the great works of Sephardic creativity in the sixtccrlllr

and seventeenth centuries were written in the language. Its usage remrritrcrl

mostly in the oral and commercial spheres'

Indeed, the sixteenth and seventeent r centuries after the expulsion saw il ll c x

traordinary output by the rabbinical elite in Hebrew. sephardim establishctl llre

first printing press in the Ottoman Empire in Istanbul in t493' The cities ol ls

tanbul, salonica, and Edirne emerged as important centers of Hebrew ptrblislr

ing and, together with safed, rose to become the principal centers of fcwislr

intellectual life. Important Yeshivot and Talmudei Torah were establishctl irr

all four. The Talmud Torah of Salonica attracted students from as far awiry 'tr

poland. Great halakhic sages such as David ibn Yahya, facob ben Habib a rrtl lr is

son Levi ben Habib, samuel de Medina, and |oseph Taitazak taught in thcst' irr

stitutions and produced numerous works of Iewish religious law' Josepll l''irrr"

educated entirely in the Sephardic culture area of the Ottoman Balkarls' tttov'''l

to Safed after teaching in Istanbul, Edirne, Nikopol, and salonica, ancl pt.c;"t t''tl

the celebrated and auihoritativ e Shulhan Arukh, which became th e slr tr tlrt t't I ' 
r'

cepted code of law for Jewish communities in the empire and in Europc' Ililrlr' ' 
rl

exegesis and homiletics, as well as philosophy (mostly in the sixtectrtlt ct'trlrrr\ )'

remained important areas of creativity for figures such as Jclseph'lrritirzrrli 'rrr'l

Moses Almosnino. Kabbalistic thought, usually part of the rcprcrto i rc ol l l t'l r t t'tv

learning among the sephardim, rose to particular prol.nitlctlcc lj'ortt (ltt rtrr'l

sixteenth century onward, most notably in Safed, whcrc Mltscs ( 'ttt'tlovt'tr" \'t

lomon Alkabez, Isaac Luria, arrd Hayyinl Vital str-rc]iccl ilrrtl tirtrgllt.

In contrast to this intcllccttral uchicvcrncrtl irt llclllcw, wlt;tlt'vct t'xi:'lt'tl ttr

wr-itirrg irt Lrttlitto tittttt'itlltt lrt'irr1', lrctrrttst'ol sotllt'Pt't'tt'ivt'tl rllilily' li.t cr

Irrrr'1t., llrt. vt't), litsl wrtrli lrr lrt' l,rrl,lislr.'.1 rrr llrt' l'rlrtlrr'tt',r' irr lltt' I t'r"ttrl tr"t"
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rhe Dinim de shehitcr y Bedika, which appeared in Istanbul in r5ro, a book on

ritual slaughter and inspection of animals, obviously of great use for a migrating

population. Reinforcing the religious rectitude of the masses remained of para-

mount concern. In this vein, works on ethics would emerge as an especially

popular genre, the most notable in the sixteenth century being the Regimiento de

Ia Vidq of Moses Almosnino (Salonica, rs6+). (The same author's Extremas y

Grandezas de constantinopla, an account of the city of Istanbul, though written

in Ladino, appeared only in spanish in Latin script in Madrid in t567 .) Bahya ibn

paquda's Duties of the Hearf was translated from Hebrew into Ladino at the

same time by Tzadik ben ioseph Formon under the title Obligasion de los Kora'

sones.Theladino translation of extracts from another important book of great

utility, Karo's shulhan Arukh,was published in Istanbul under the title Meza de

Almainy6S.
But the foundational text was the famous translation into Ladino of the Pen-

tateuch in Istanbul in |)47 from the press of Eliezer Gershon Soncino; the same

translation appeared in Latin characters in Ferrara in 1553. The latter version was

designed for the western Sephardim, who were used to the Latin script' This was

the first major translation of the most fundamental texts of Judaism, following

word for word the Hebrew original and setting the modalities of the future

translation enterprise. It was followed by translations of the Passover haggadah

and of the prayer book, again in calque form. No doubt this translation of the

Pentateuch represented the final fruition of Sephardic attempts to translate the

sacred texts, the origins of which went back to the Middle Ages in spain. It was

to assume as sacred a quality as the original text, and it remained the most

significant work in Ladino for two centuries. During this period it was Hebrew,

and literary production in Hebrew, that provided the determining template of

Ladino literature.

SABBATIANISM AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

Ladino writing, as a palimpsest of Hebrew texts, was to break free from its

calque relationship to Hebrew in the course of the eighteenth century and evolve

into a full-fledged literary enterprise. Translation from Hebrew was still an im-

portant activity, but new works written directly in Ladino became significant'

ih" pr"..d.nt-setting work that allowed the flowering of Ladino literary crea-

tivity was without any doubt the Me-qm Loez of Jacob Hulli, which began to be

published in r73o. The single most important work in Ladino literature, this

vast, multivolume compendium of rabbinical lore (which was to be developed,

after the premature death of Hulli in y3z,by a host of other writers during the
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-]thing less than to reacquaint the average Sephardic Iew with the religious tra-

_-:ion and to revive traditional faith and practice. And the medium to do this

,,':s to be the everyday language that was easily understood'

-\lthough the rabbinical establishment received Hulli's first volume with

,.ispicion, the book's extraordinary success soon won it support' Hulli died be-

-ore completing his work on Exodus' His second volume appeared posthu-

:rously in 1733, completed by Isaac Magrisso, who then continued to finish

lrodus with a final volume rn ry46. Magrisso went on to treat Leviticus (Istan-

:ul, 1753) and Numbers (Istanbul, y64)'IsaacArguete launched upon the expli-

;ation of Deuteronomy (Istanb ul, r77) but did not live to finish it' These texts

constitute the classical Me-am Loez, which went through scores of printings in

the next century and were widely disseminated in the Levant; even poor house-

holds possessed a copy. Indeed, if there were to be one book that a Sephardic

familaowned, it was likely to be a volume of the Me-am Loez'Intime, these texts

assumed a sacredness of their own, and both men and women learned sections

of them by heart.

Other writers, such as Rallamim Menalrem Mitrani (loshua, r85r, r87o)' Ra-

phael Hiya Pontremoli (Esther, 1864), Raphael Isaac Meir Benveniste (Ruth,

iSar), Iruu. Judah Aba (Isaiah, r89z), Nissim Moshe Abud (Ecclesiastes, 1898),

and Halyim Isaac Shaki (Song of songs, 1899), continued lhe Me-amLoezptoject

in the next century. Though of a lesser quality than the first series, these works

added to a lively enterprise of religious writing that offers the best insight into

the sephardic tradition. Paraphrasing and commenting, the volumes of the

Me-am Loez represented in the vernacular the intertextuality of the larger Jew-

ish religious scholarship, and they acted as powerful vectors of transmission

down the generations by rendering this tradition comprehensible-and Judeo-

Hispanicizing it in the process. Much bigger in scope then the Ashkenazic Tzena

(Jrena to which it has been often compared, the Me-am Loez appealed to both

men and women yet remained prestigious for the rabbinical elite, a status not

shared by similar endeavors in Yiddish'

NEW TRANSLATIONS AND ORIGINAL WRITINGS

The emergence of an original Ladino literature was accompanied by the rise of

translation that was no longer a calque of the Hebrew. The golden age of classi-

cal Ladino, the eighteenth century, was also the one in which arguably the best of

the translators, Abraham Asa, produced scores of important works, the most

important of which was the new translation of the Bible published between 1739

and 1744. This replaced the old translation of t547, which had now become too

87t
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archaic and utilized' like Huili's *"15"o""J',1:: lJlilii" ;11X'Jil:'*I;l
?;,;;o' '; rendering the. crassical :"::i:ir"'"\'i):,1:",, Arukhthat appeared

also produced a new translation of sectloni

und", the title St nn')i.,"no''i)r,r*ttrtunUui'')+s)' 
All these' together with the

first volumes of the U' o* Loez' were'"oo"""Tl'' J'Ot]*::l"m philanthro-

oists in lstanbul t";t;;';d from'the su"tt" of iht *u1ot new printing press

i" ;.'.t;riablish"d bv lonah Ashkenazt', 
Ladino and its legitimization led to

The impetus given to free productivity I oral until now'

thenrstprrnting"i'*""'p::"1"i:lT"':*t:;:'^;:';"\i'-i*a*"t
il" ;.; significant works in this domau ' d'Yaakot' Avinu

63ffi *Tgi$i# ii-5{::': ;tr':::;:' "";; 
; 

1 

;
fublished o",tltl:'" 

senre thar t.,ua u..n ioiutu'in tn: lltl::"s 
also r:vived in

Ethical wttttng'

rhe new *'aiu* T"'i' "' n"- '":*.Jiilm*:f:;H'T;'J;l"Ti:
mixed with tales of science and sometr

,'"*': : r',4 ;ilnfui* ffi il"1lffiiH*i nil:J:i*
first in Hebrew al

these was'n" "i'i' 
iii*' i)'o''orctiit l*'"jiiJT#J"'il'f[:

##m'l:J'.',ff :::f il'il:li#;*:'J#ilT':'*lti"1rT,
;;;; others' rhe sefer rikune-i !''^'lr'::;;;;r.,. Papo (lstanbul' r8z4r Ladino

vtj\ andthe hugely p o:"' :':::: and Salonica, rsee-reoo)' Translations.of

,,,,"""'"" bv hi"' son' ienna' 'Y:' :,:";:;ffi;;;1; worldwere also signifi-
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and the rabbinical heritage hence marked deeply all aspects of Ladino writing.

The link between the two languages would be weakened and indeed in many

cases snapped altogether with the rise of a new value system. Fundamental

changes in the Ottoman Empire in the nineteenth century dethroned religion in
the Sephardic communities and, with it, the primacy of Hebrew.

NATIONALISM AND FRAGMENTATION

The nineteenth and early twentieth centuries saw major changes in the Ottoman

Empire that altered Iewish existence irrevocably, The rise of nationalist move-

ments among the non-Muslim peoples of the Balkans, the overthrow of Ot-

toman rule with the rise of new nation-states, the irruption of Western power

into the area, and new cultural and political orientations all Ieft their mark. The

Sephardic community, which had constituted itself as a distinctive culture area

under one Ottoman rule, was now fragmented as different states established

suzerainty over the various Iewish centers. The Sephardim of Belgrade were now

ruled by Serbia, de facto independent since fi3o (de jurein 1878). Sarajevo fell

under Habsburg rule in t878. The state of Bulgaria came into existence in
the same year and encompassed most of the Jewish communities of Northern

Thrace and south of the Danube. Greece, independent since r83o, had a rela-

tively small Iewish population until it annexed Salonica during the Balkan Wars

of tgtz_l3. The Macedonian communities of Monastir and Uskup became part

of the Serbian state at this time. Of all the Sephardic communities of the

Balkans, only Edirne (Adrianople) and a few others in Eastern Thrace remained

under Turkish rule on the eve of World War I and would continue to do so with
the establishment of the Tirrkish republic after the war.

Both the institution of reforms by the Ottomans and the creation of new

states in areas where their rule was overthrown went in tandem with the massive

incursion of Western power into the region. The Ottoman state tried to put its

house in order with a series of reforms such as the Tanzimar (Reforms) procla-

mation in 1839, the Reform Decree of 1856, and the constitution of :'876. The lat-

ter remained unimplemented under Abdulhamid II but was reinstituted after

the Young Turk Revolution of r9o8. Centralization and state-building policies

were the main impetus behind most of these developments. Nevertheless,

largely under Western prodding the Ottoman state improved the civil status of
the non-Muslims, eventually granting them equal rights in 1856 (though they

were not subject to compulsory conscription until 1909).The reforms, however,

also eroded the autonomy of the non-Muslim groups' whose members were

now subject to the new Western-inspired secular courts of criminal and com-
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merciallaw.Still,educationandcultureremainedwithinthepurviewofeach
group; until the Balkan Wars and World War I' the overwhelming majority of

non-Muslims still attended their own scl ools' The Jews were no exception' Al-

though successive go ::.ilfT"
sponsored Ottoman oal was far
increased nationalist . - r rL ^ ^_ nce, Tirrki-
from being reached at the demise of the er

cization remained rather weak for the Jews''

THE ALLIANCE ISRAf'LITE UNIVERSELLE

ItwastheeducationalinstitutionsoftheAlliancelsra6liteUniversellethatcameschooling after the third

unded in 186o in Paris to

;ti.il*#ilrHlllil::#;"
withtheauthoritiesbothinParisandinthecountrieswheretheissueemerged.
Inadditiontoitspoliticalwork,theA]liancewasamajorforceinthefieldof
education. B.li."i";;;;ly in the moral emancipation of the iews alongside

their politic"l .*urriiputi,on, it cast its attention on the communities around the

Mediterraneanbasirlwhere,incontrasttotheRussianEmpire,thepolitical
situationmadeactionpossible.Attemptingtoimprovethelot'ofSephardicand
Eastern Jews and ul'o to reform' moderniie' and Westernize them' the Alliance

graduallycreatedavastschoolnetworkinthisarea.Attheheightofitsinflu-
ence, in r9r3, this network had r83 schools with 43'7oo students from Morocco to

Iran.DispensingandTewishinstruction,theschoolscametore-
placemuchof th TtH::xil:HililflTilT:
a potent force in
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itJfi#.ts of the first Jewish community to be formally emancilated,

#JJ;:n ti*..*"t' and eventuallv much of the Frenct t:Hlj]lt:::::
il"J.ffi . i;:-r.* ;," the vanguard of Jewish mo dernitv' Gr aft in g the uni-
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.-^-i"orl new

ii'ffi;[l'Ji. *""u so that a'Iews Y:;t1 '-,;].t:-':::,:i:i::flT1::X
ilrtJil"** .*ttt zation.This would naturally entail increased openness

^-:^+-' Q".h q

fil ffiae?ilit tn' fews and the reformi:t :t J'*i:l'-"^']'ll"ll'l"i
;:'.;ffi:';;";;;drng pri,r.iple of the work of the Alliance across the

Mediterranean basin'
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The Alliance exercised a very powerful influence into the second half of

the twentieth century among the Sephardic and Eastern Jewish communities'

The history of the organization in this context is at the heart of the decisive

encounter of East anJ west that led to the fundamental cultural, social, and

economic reorientation of these Jewries. working separately but sometimes in

tandem with French colonialism, the school network of the Alliance was respon-

sible first and foremost for the spread of the French language among the ]ews of

the Middle East and North Africa by offering them a modern French primary

and lower secondary education. But it also laid great emphasis on the teaching

of Jewish religious knowledge, biblical and prayer-book Hebrew and Jewish his-

tory. Indeed, the Alliance schools were most certainly not secular institutions

but primarily religious ones, with )udaism taught according to the principal

tenets of modern Franco-judaism. Furthermore' the Alliance was deeply con-

cerned with the status of women and attached a great deal of importance to their

education. In this it was at its most revolutionary. Its creation of a mass educa-

tional system for girls was a first in the history of Sephardic and Eastern Jewries'

The education imbibed in these schools offered many new vistas to Jewish

women and led to their individual social mobility but also contributed to the

transformation of their status.

The Alliance message was received unevenly in communities far removed

from the French sociopolitical context that had produced this form of ]udaism'

Nevertheless, the education imparted in its schools led to a growing awareness

among the Sephardim of newer versions of Jewish existence than obtained in

Europe and to a reevaluation of their place and belief-system in their own lands'

The reorientation of Middle Eastern and North African |ews away from their

traditional moorings in their local societies in the direction of the European

metropole was a long secular development that accompanied the irruption of

the west in the area. The economic interests of the Jews, a classic intermediary

group between East and west, lay certainly in tne overall western presence, and

increased trade with Europe led to considerable upward social mobility in major

Jewish centers such as Salonica, Istanbul, and Izmir. The Alliance's work con-

tributed to this larger process and played an important role in the creation of a

Francophone ]ewish bourgeoisie in the Levant''

Familiarity with French became a hallmark of Sephardic Levantine culture'

Even the surviving traditional schools emulated the programs of the Alliance

and introduced French, which came to pervade all aspects of cultural life' Many

upper-classfamiliesbegantoabandonLadinoathome,andthelanguageitself
underwent a dramatic change, succumbing to the invasion of hundreds of

French words. These usually replaced words of Hebrew or Turkish origin, as is
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Following Attias, the systematizing of language study as well as elementary

education emerged as a major preoccupation of writers in Ladino' Scores of

textbooks appeared in the course of the nineteenth century, beginning with the

Otsar ha-Hay|z of Yisrael Hayim (Vienna, l8z3), which introduced readers to

elements of German, Ottoman Turkish, Hebreq mathematics, and geography.

Many an author turned his hand to education manuals' such as Kuntres Dqrkhei

Noamby ludah Alkalay and. Livriko de Primera Klasaby Moses David Alkalay' In

addition, many books on Hebrew grammar were published in Ladino, the most

important of which were Menal.rem Farhi's Rav Pe'alim and Isaac Bekhor Yehu-

dah'sYavi Mi-Piryo.

Until well into the second half of the nineteenth century, Hebrew continued

to be a major conduit for the circulation of ideas between the Ashkenazic and

Sephardic worlds, but it now became important in the secular as well as the reli-

gious domain. Ideas of the Haskalah made their way and influenced leading

sephardic figures such as Iudah Nehama and Abraham Danon. European He-

brew newspapers such as ha-Magidwere read and commented upon regularly,

and letters sent by Sephardim and published in their pages attested to an impor-

tant readership in the East.

Haskalah-oriented agendas combined with curiosity about different Jewish

communities and personalities gave rise to Ladino editions of books about fa-

mous Jews such as Moses Montefiore' Adolphe Cr6mieux, and the Rothschilds'

Not only were the new Hebrew classics translated but so were the works of Yid-

dish literature produced by authors such as Y. L. Peretz, Sholem Aleichem, and

Sholem Asch.

However, the most important transmitters of information as well as of new

genres of literature were the newspapers, in whose columns almost all of the new

books in Ladino appeared first in serialized form. Like the Turkish, Greek, Ar-

menian, and other communities, the fews created a lively Ladino newspaper cul-

ture from the middle of the nineteenth century' closely related to the growing

importance of news about economic and political developments' The rise of

Ladino journalism was broadly contemPoraneous with that of the European

Jewish press. The first Ladino newspapel, La Buena Esperansa, appeared in Izmir

in 1842, to be followed by the Puertas del Oriente rnfi+5-46 in the same city, and

La Luz de Israelin Istanbul in 1853. These had a brief existence but were soon re-

placed by much longer-lasting publications. One was the Iurnal Israelit, which

upp.ur"d in Istanbul during the entire decade of the r86os; its editor, Ezekiel

Gabay, and his son Isaac Gabay continued the enterprise in the r87os with El

I{asional and with El Telegrafo. The latter was to last, appearing several times

a week, until r93o. Equally long-lived was El Tiempo, edited by David Fresko, a

redoubtable polemicist and radical Westernizer, from the r87os until the early
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r93os, His counterpart in Izmir was Aaron Hazan'who published La Buena Es-

peransafrom r87r lo 1922. In Salonica, Saadi Halevi and his son Sam Ler'y

fro.rght out La Epokafrom 1875 till r9rz. Sofia also had a lively Ladino press, la

VozdelsraelbecomingthemostsignificantlewishnewspaperinBulgariabe-
tween $77 andrgqg. l[ told, 389 Ladino newspapers were founded' most of

them between r88o andtgzo'

These newspapers were important not just for the circulation of information'

In continuity with the overall framework of moralization of the masses that had

been the mission of traditional Ladino writers, the new journalists were deeply

engaged with the reform of Sephardic society, attacking "obscurantist" and "su-

perstitious" habits and spreading new ideas about dress, food, and hygiene' such

preoccupations eventuaily led to overt politicization' and the whole gamut of

politicaistunces such as Ottomanism (patriotism for a united,liberal Ottoman

polity),local nationalism in the successor states to the empire, Zionism, and so-

cialism were represented in the columns of the press' By World War I' not only

was the Sephardic world fully cognizant of the political movements in the wider

Jewish anJ non-Jewish arenas but it was participating in them'

TheLadinonewspaperconstitutedthemostfertileformofcreativityinthe
Eastern Sephardic *orld in the modern period and created a public sphere in

Ladino. The transmission of news was only one among its many goals. Equally

importantwastheomnipresentvoiceoftheeditor,whowouldfrequentlywrite
most of the news columns but also editorialized throughout the paper' giving

hisowntakeoneventsanddevelopments,polemicizingandmilitatingforhis
agenda'whichwasusuallyinthedirectionofpromotingreform.Tofurtherthis
goal,muchSpacewasgiventoacquaintthereaderwiththelatestdevelopments
in the fields of scienceitechnology, dress, and food occurring in Europe' Indeed'

inmanycasessupplementsdevotedtothistaskemergedasnewspapersintheir
ownright,suchasEllnstruktor,Elsol,andElAmigodelaFamiya'whichwere
createJby David Fresko, the editor of El Tiempo' The papers ran advertisements

for European products and gave advice on their use'n

The attention of the ..ud.. was held by serialized translations of popular Eu-

ropeannovelsthatwouldlaterbepublishedinbookform.Thenewspaperwas
hence the site of the introduction of entirely new genres in Ladino'

Hundreds of such novels were to appear in the late nineteenth and early twen-

tieth centuries, translations eventually accompanied by some original works by

local writers. Nowhere is the Judeo-Hispanicization of outside influences more

apparentthaninthepagesofthesetranslatednovelsandnovellas.Thetitle
pagesalreadyannouncedtheprocesswithwordssuchasimitado,adaptodo,
rezumido (imitated, adapted' summarized)' The translators rarely searched for
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medium. Accused from all sides of being nothing more than a "corrupt jargonl'

Ladino steadily r"" i'- itgi'l'iut' u-o"g s"phut;" Jews as a proper language of

discourse'
As part of its "civilizing mission"' 'n' *|1ilJ;H i,T:Tffi11:;T1l'::" *:

d.; r- *1 " :\:'}j, H'"",T[rTtoji..j,"#,h. ou u,.'..' s c e ntr ar c o m -

*nJt.ro*t relic of the past 'ltt T::'^"^:' 
'^.;'"*tn 

languages and dialects' By

il1{;1i:::1;",'ff ;l'J:|";:*f;l'l'i";il"31;'"u'""in'fhe
schools. In 1884, ,nJ:;t,l;o--itt"' ;'*"ttt;;;1"a in' language from all
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f*:1j*n::T:'Jiltr'i ; i:;*1; 
l., ;;;';;'; l"'lr" "n''ls 

c' n'1inu e d

But by rrown i ng uoo',,, "id 9:':":.1:lltl;X "T,ilil1:"':'0"',ln:
"T;1: *';|;[ :iil:ii;f,'tT'i,ri']; ;;''. *pt u, i, gi""n'io F r e nch in

the Alliance "n"titinl;;;"; 
*t 1""" 

ltt"'""a to Htu'"w Turkish' and' in

some school'' t" ""t "T*"'rontun 
t*JG'and apart fr^om religious instruc-

tion, where 
'"u'"tltt*nt '""' 

*;"ti: r'""* ""t*"r 
sciences to geography and

arithmetic *",. .u.,gn, in French,'l.i.r. tr." students began to study in the low-

est grades'

ThenextchallengetoLadinocale'fromTurkish'TheofficialviewoftheAl-
liance was that ";:::;";;s" "f 

th;l;;guage of the countrv was essential if

Jews were t" ut'?lit-tn1;;;*;t"' u"**"" iorul imperative for the Jews ot

Turkey to learn Turkish' Fur t'*o"' i *^ t"UOn::t'** *t social advance-

ment,becau,.#;;;*^.rii...5:*ifi J,".:t*"T;,'ff::lT;:fi 
'ill;

;mh*:lilH#l;"1*:Tl-ffi u-'n' 
"n 

en o u gh rurki sh to b e c o me a

member ""nt 
J"""cil of State'" tu'u' *it" ihe abortive first ottoman constl-

tution *"' n"t O-']tO' l'-tto tfttt' '"' 
*""' i*":t t:*tlt' the exanrple of the

Armenians *,:;?J;;"i.a *.h" ;;;;;"n administration because of their

intimate knowledge of Tirrkish w": *:;;;Jto be emulated by the 
'ervs' 

The

central Committ-ee inquired ,.u..uj',r^"s as to how-to train Jervs to become

civil servanrs, but no adequate -;;.;; i"""u' Indeed' though the \lliance

paid lip service to the importance oi 
'.u'-,1, 

the languaze of the country. ln

reality it aia .,."t -ut.. g,.u, efforts 
';;'; 

dirition' F,",'.i was the larr*uage of

civilization,";;iloil"nce,s{irstprioritywascivilizingtheJelt.s.
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nationalisms. Turkicrzatiotr was

adopted ", 
,."i. policy under .h. Y";;g";;i,' u"., o, the end of the ni.neteenth
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century, increasing emphasis wa,s.llreadlbeing put on control^of the foreign

schools and on ttre spread of Turkish among thJnon-Muslims of the empire' In

1894, the ,tutt dtt"J that the teaching o'f 'o-t 
Turkish in all non-Muslim

schoolswouldbecompulsory,anditbegantosendoutTurkishteacherspaidby
the governm.'lt' Ho*i"t'''ttt att"t did not make Turkish the language of in-

struction. The lews ""u,i. 
ontut.. .orrld noi..-uit insensitive to this devei-

opment, and the h";;; itt"ita to Turkishwere increased in many schools' In

the meantime, the chief Rabbinate began to lon...r, itself with this matter' A

commission *u' t"uita to oversee the ways in which Turkish could be intro-

duced into the r"rnl"I.i r"rah. An old Talmud Torah in Istanbul was trans-

formed into a school where the language of instruction was Turkish'

TheYoungTurkRevolutionof''9oa'*hithabolishedthelastinequalities
between Muslims ";;;-tuslims 

una *ni.tr instituted compulsory military

service, increased "'f 'tu"tiully 
the demand;;;-"tt Turkish in the schools' All

of the Aliiance teachers pointed out the new possibilities now open to the Jews. in

the civii service' d;Aii""te was quick to respond and' in a new decree' rn-

creased the hours Jturhsh studied in each ,.hoot. There were by now better

teachers of rrrri.irt, 
"uuiiuule, 

and the aim was to direct the best students to pur-

sue the rest of thti""to"dary educatio" t" 
'ou"*-t'"":Y1s' 

a route taken

by increasing numbers' Nevertheles'' no o'ttt"' t"j"t tn'"l-t:':in the curriculum

wereundert^t."i".r'.errianceinstituions.TheprimacygiventoFrenchsub-
verted all efforts. ;;;; out from utt poin,, oit'it*' No defender of the lan-

guage emerged in the educational 'y't"-'i" 
which three languages already took

precedence: Ftt";;';t lu"g"u*t ort*ii'uiion; Hebrew as the language of the

religion; u"a Otto*u" Turkish as the language of the country'

SephardicjournalistshadbeentttgugJa#*'ttt"lilglu*tproblemsincethe
beginning "r 

tt'"i'-*tt;u" RTh^;i;iel' the publisher of one of the first

newspapers i" i"a*",-p, ertos det orientein1345_46,commented 
in its pages

on the 
.,mixed,, nature of the tungrr"g.,'iir-i".r. "r 

standardization' and its in-

feriorstatus.SimilarconcernsweretobevoicedbyalmostailSephardicjour-
nalistsexpressingthemselvesintheLadinopress'Many'suchastheeditorof
Vienna'sElNasional'proposedtheoutrightabandonmenlofLadinoinfavor
of modern spunlrh''*hereas others "tg;a 

fo-r,th; adSlt]on of the language

of the state, abhorring a return t" th. t;;;;. of the "ancient.persecutors" whose

distantoffspring,Ladino,wasitselfai,tu,,t.r"rbecauseofitslberianbaggage'
Fresko,whowascloselyalignedtothe.Alliance'wasthestrongestcriticofLadino'
arguing fo' i"t'JultJ tff""' for the f*t"t"g "f 

Turkish'f iirce polemics broke

out in ttre pages oi- El Tiempoon this s;bjeci after the r88os' The lone defender

of Ladino emerged in the person "f 
S"'" it"y' the co-editor of Salonica's la
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Epoka,who argued for the retention of a modernized and standardized form of

""Ji:i;:?miliu.ity with politicar movements such as the emergent natron-

alismsintheOttomanEmpiremadethesmallbuthighlyvocalsephardicintelli-
gentsia increasingly "*oilio""Ule 

with the proliferation of languages in the

community. e'"- tnt ts;os onward' the.llumns of the fudeo-Spanish news-

papers such as EI Ti;;;';I klegrafo' El Meseret' and La Buena Esperansa ate

full of polemics uUotti the language question' Sephardic writers' all of them

graduates of the elliaitt "n""f" 
UJtu-t deeply concerned about the languages

that should u. ,uoghi 1., these institutions. writing in Ladino' the journalists

nonethelessagreedtftutltconstitutedacorrupttn"di"*'didnotsuitthere-
quirements of tttt ug"''*uJ had to go Alth:ughmost remain d convinced that a

knowledge or pr.rr.i'riu, mairp.iruul. fo, 
"un 

understandi Lg of "civilization"'

many agreed that th;fu;re lay with Turkish-and that both were indispensable

for the modern Ottoman Jew' -: /c^-:^+-, {^i 1

In r9oo, tnt fu*i-liii'u"-i Osmani Cemiyeti (Society for the Propagatron

of the Ottoman Language) was founded by Iews in Istanbul''similar societies

sprang up in the uftJ'--utft of the Vo""g-T"'LRevolution' yhich was greeted

with great enthusiasr|-uf o,,o-u' Jews- Ladino newspapers, beginning with the

Ceride.iLisanofr8gr,hadbeguntopublishafewoftheirpagesinTirrkish.An
increasingnumberofJewsbegantouttt"aOttomansecondaryschoolsand
institutions of higrr.. .io.utio"r, thougtrthese were still a minority of ]ewish

students on the eve of WorldWar I'

ThenascentZionistmovementamongsephardicJewsafterrgo8propagan-
dized in favor of Hebrew but was not p"artiiularly successful' In theory' most

Jewish public fig";;;;"r. convinced orit 
" 

n..a for Turkish but, in practice' the

movetowarditremainedlimitedtoarelativelysmallminorityofJewishstu-
dents.TheeducationalinfrastructurecreatedbytheAllianceremainedinplace;
Frenchremainedpopularasthetu,'g,,ug.ofcivilizationparexcellence'Al.
though more i *' *"" now continuin'g their education after the Alliance

schools in Turkish-institutions, th. *ujo-ri"ty of the Jewish population remained

satisfied with ,h. Aiii;;.;. The multiethnic irature of the e npire' the existence of

many different educational systems "rr"J",.u 
with the different religious and

ethnicminorities,andtherelative*.uk*,,oftheTtrrkisheducationalinfra_
Structure*.,.u,lcontributingfactorstotherelativeslownessofTurkicization
among the Jews of the Ottoman Empire'

Nevertheles";;;i"t continued to be the object of attack and derision among

those who .u.rrJ,t .i, livelihood by writing in it darly' It suffered' on the one

hand, from the prestige of French und, or-r thJ other, from the necessity accorded

to Turkish by <lttolnu-rrist patriotism. The nation-states that carved up the otto-
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man Empire and succeeded it after World War I eroded even further a language

whose status had already been weakened considerably. In Serbia, Bosnia, and

Bulgaria, and later in Greece and Tirrkey, the Jewish school systems were eventu-

ally nationalized, with the language of the country holding pride of place. In

Bulgaria, which had a successful Zionist movement, Hebrew instruction in ]ew-

ish schools emerged as a significant alternative. The decline of the traditional

educational system and the policies of the Alliance and later modern state

schools, all linked in one way or the other to the vagaries of the process of trans-

formation undergone by the Ottoman Levant, converged to sever the chain of

transmission of Ladino from generation to generation in a written form and

relegated it exclusively to the home. The same plocess that begat the explosion in

Ladino literary activity was also eventually to be responsible for the demise of

the language.

By the r93os, the number of Ladino speakers had begun to diminish' Serbo-

Croatian newspapels had already replaced the last Ladino newspaper of Sara-

jevo, La Alborada, in r9or. In Bulgaria, the interwar period saw a precipitous

decline in the number of publications in Ladino. In Turkey, the move toward

Latin script in the t92os prompted the Jews to switch to this script in Ladino'

This led to cutting off new generations from the centuries-old literature written

in Hebrew Rashi script. Creativity and literary activity in the language declined

dramatically in Turkey in the twentieth century.

Salonica, the largest Sephardic center, held out the longest. Publishing in

Ladino continued in the interwar years. Nevertheless, there too the decline in the

number of publications was quite evident. "National" languages were replacing

Ladino as the mother tongue of the Sephardim, and the new value system con-

tinued to valorize European languages to the detriment of the local "jargon."

The latter was also under attack from Hebreq promoted by significant Zionist

movements in Bulgaria and Greece. The last Ladino newspaper in the world

printed in traditional Rashi script, EI Mesajero, was closed down by the occupy-

ing German forces in Salonica in r94r.

The Holocaust destroyed Ladino together with the communities that had

seen it flourish over the centuries. The Iews of Salonica, with the rest of Greek

Jewish communities, were decimated. Most of the Sephardim of Belgrade and

Sarajevo perished. Bulgarian Jewry, which survived the war, was deeply trauma-

tized and left en masse for Israel after 1948. Turkish fewry, which survived intact,

had also suffered major trauma during the war years and also migrated in large

numbers. By the second half of the twentieth century, only small remnants were

to be found in the old heartlands of the Eastern Sephardic diaspora. Most were

transplanted to Israel.

Ladino did not survive the transition to Israel, meeting yet another nation-
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there in a few period"u", 
o*.No young Sephardim

e centuries' rhe language i

e Holocaust and of the long-term' secular processes

tural change that destroyed the transnational Levant

and flourished'

NOTES

r.ArchivesoftheAlliancelsradliteUniverselle,FranceXVll.F.zs,M.Fresco,Rapportan-

nuel l9o7-r9o8'
z.Thetermsephardin-risusedheretorefertothedirectdescendantsofthelewsofthe

Iberian peninsula who retarned fudeo-Iberian traditions and languages'

3' For a discussion of these points' see Aron nodrr^Sue'-"li tt:t"*^1:O Tolerance in the

Ottoman Empire: lnterview by Nancy Reynolds"' stanford Httmanities Review s (rSgl):

8r-9o. For a general;;t;;; of the sephardim' see Esther Benbassa and Aron Rodrigue'

Sephardi lewry: The Jurleo-Spanish Commtmity' 4th-zoth Centuries (Berkeley' zooo)'

4.Theprincipulmodtr''p'oponentofthisviewisHaimVidalsephiha'LeLadino:luddo-

*:1:'.'i:::::;l'l?il'; 
Me-am Loez' seeMichaer Molho' Le Me'am Loez: Encvctopddie

poputoi,, du siphardisme levantin (Salonica' r945)'

6.Themostcomprehensivebookonthis.n',"u.isstillGershomscholem,sabbetaiSe.li

,tl::::?)t;jl1iJ"., 
"r, om Miret toMinority: rurkish iewrv in the reth and zoth cen-

turies,,, in pierre sir;"rr- and Ira Katznelson, e ds., Paths of Emancipation: ]ews within

Stutes and Capitalism(Princeton' N'l'' tSSt)' 238-6r'

8.ForthelatestwerviewoftheAlliance,sactivities,seeAronRodrigue,Imagesof
sephardi and Eastern lewries in Transiion, t86o-.t9j9: The Teachers o.f the Alliance Isradlite

11:?TJ:';:tj';:tjl",. study or Ladino newspaper cutture, see Sarah Abrevava stein'

"TheCreationofYiddishandJudeo-Spu'-ti'hNt*spuperCulturesintheRussianandOt-

toman Empires" (Ph'D' diss'' Stanford University' 1999)'

ro.Forastudyofthisphenomenon,s..oiguBo,ovara,..TranslationandWesternization:

Gulliver,sTrayelsittL-adinoj,JewishSocialStudiesfi.s,T,rlo'z(Winterzoor):r49-68.
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